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FACES OF WAR- $al Mineo (foreground) and Peter Falk, a8 
American GI'8 in the rubble that was Italy during World War 
'Two, star in "A Sound of Hunting" on NBC.TV's full-hour "Du 
Pont Show o5 the Week" color broadcast of Sunday, May 20. 
This inUreate story of the infantry soldier-- his sadness, fear 
•nd humor---tells of 24 hours in the history of a rifle squad 

that has been pinned down by German machine gun fire. 

• '* 

'SING ALONG' BEAUTIES- Dano.er• Dierdre Damon (left) and 
Mary Lou Ryhal• of "Sing Along .with Mitch" Illustrate the 
gayety of living. In t.he caveman era,.on the Thursday, May 17 

rtj•eat show of the NBC-TV color broadcast series. - 

•35 811gAIGHT ST. (Cor. 20thAve.) PATERSON, N. •I. 

ß MZfiberr• 4-7880 

Free Deeorating Dining 
Service ß Furni• 

We Decorate Withi• 'i (Jaa'pettllg 

Your Budget , Appliances-. 
:..... ..... 

.. 

ZITO STUDI '"'OS" 

I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leave your family a home 
-or a mortgage? 

TNE ODDS •at you.win die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 tirhbs greater than the chance your 
house will catch •u•. Yet, most prudent families 
wouldn't think o• ,being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortl• imurance? 

Equitable'l zemarkable mortgage repayment ]haUt, 
mine plm pzotects yotzt family a•ainst fozced sale...• 
lo# of IaVings... or loss of home. Costs are low Iot 
• basic protection. For fxdl information cal/... 

I PARRILLO 
195 SOUTH MAPLE AVENUE 

BIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI •-SS4• Gl 4-9891 

Let J•e man from Equilaisle bring you peace • mind 
. 
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FAIR FOIL--Marilyn Hanold is the statuesque beauty who serves 
as a comedy foil for Jan Murray on his NBC-TV Monday through 
Friday daytime color show. Marilyn, who also models clothes 
given as prizes on the program, has appeared in films, night 
clubs and TV Western and dramatic shows. She is five-feet-eight, 
weighs 130 pounds, has brown hair and hazel eves. and is sin•lle. 
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ON THE COVER 
CARLA'S AFTERMATH--An electric fan 18 .the 
only thing this woman salvaged from her 
wrecked home in Galveston, Tex, after it was 
struck by Hurricane. Carla -- a scene from 
"Hurricanel"on NB•,TV•s "Du Pont Show of 
the Week" $unday, May 27. Superimposed 
above the wreckage is the eye of the hurri- 
cane. The film report depicts the origin and 
Growth of Carla and the destruction it caused 
to the Gulf area last 6eptember, 

FOR ONLYA 98- 
NO MONEY DOWN .7ox 

black tube- 

with the old tires off your car type plus tax and your old tires 

The best bargain buy on the market- 3-T 
Bayon All-Weathers. Get a set todayl 

GOOD EAR 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRE8 THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND' 



BERT'S SERVICE sTATIoN 
395 -.lVtc• Ave. ---•bert. 5-9363 

Expert Lubrication--Motor.Tune-Up 
H. J. Sandford, Prop. 
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C:,4•D•i'..'TC)wNE sWEET SHoPPE 'i?-.•-.,'• 
Sehrafft's Candies -- c•..un,try ,Club tee Cremm 
,: , Beer, Wine and/Aquors • 

1046 McBRIDE•AVENUE WlgST PATERSON, N.J. 
.. 

Wilfred R:--,•Marold,::.Reg. ,Pha...rm ..... ARmory 4-8731 
MAROLD,S :.,.P,H&RMACY 

483 McBRIDE A•ENUE PATE•N, 'N.J. 
ß 

ß 

JOHH J'. F.EENEY: •and SoNs 
385 PARK AVENUE, PATE•N 4,.N.J.-- MUlberry 4•396 

..... 232- FRANKLIN A-V• .UE,:.RIDGEWOOD,-,-N,: J.-• ß -G•Ibert 4-7•50 ß 

THE JAMES E,, MARSTOH AGENCY 
INSUROR- R -EALTOR 

CLifford 6-2600 

MUlberry .4-8956 ; , 

MORAN'S DELICATESSEN 

BEER- WINE --- LIQUORS 

459 McBRIDE AVENUE pATERSON, N.J. 

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET 

CHEVROLET--- CHEVY H--- cORvAIR 
Sales- Service Trucks- Used Ca•s 

8 Main Street Little Fnlls, N.J. 

S/-Ierwood 2-7738 Residence FAir Lawn 64)666 JAMES S. SCULLION & SON 
FUNERAL HOME 

267-269 PARK A -VENUE at Madison Paterson, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-1496 Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. -- Monday - Saturday 

BROMILOW'S HOME MADE CANDLES 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Rifle Camp Road West Paterson, N.J. 

MADONNA GIFT SHOP 

Religious Pictures and Trade Books- Missals- Bibles 
Prayer Books- Complete. Line of Religious Articles 

MUlberry 4-6914 
99 Market St., Paterson 252 Wn•aque Ave., Pompton Ln•es 
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CARING FOR YOUR .FAMILY 
,. by Edith Clarke 
' '•';•:•:•?•?• .Are You "Spoiling" Your Baby? 

._ 

All conscientious parents seem to go through a period of doubt 
with a new baby. Are they spoiling-the'little one? Theories come 
at them from all directions ! One grandparent believes in letting a 
child cry. Another adviSes' Plenty Of cuddling. A neighbor suggests 
s.etting up a strict schedule, while an aunt thinks baby does best on 
his own schedule.-And so it goes, ß 
until the confused parents have 
the feeling that they are at the 
mercy of a tiny tyrant. 

As. a general.-•r.'ule,- an..-ir•fant 
whose needs are satisfied is 
happy, undemanding and 'inde- 
pendent. A baby whose needs 
aren't met :.becomes :fussy, f•.etful 
and clinging. NO child is 
spoiled, oI CoUrse. Yet even the 
littlest child is born with his 
own tempermeat which reacts to 
your treatment of him. "As 
parent, Four job-is to teach him 
to trust you and •to want.-to 
-please you. This process is a 
gradual one- increasing as-the 
child matures-in understanding. 
Of course, parents often find 
that methods that work well 
.with one .child, aren:t effective 
all with a second child. Each 
must be appro//ched as a distinct 
personality. 

Keep in mind that the best 
kind of discipline is a •'easo•able 
indulgence of baby's needs. Since 
an infant can only express his 
wants with his lungs, you must 
learn to interpret his cries much 
as you'd learn a new language! 
Is he wet? Is he frightened? Is 
he hungry? Does he hurt? Each 
of these problems can be dealt 
with. 

If he's wet, his diaper gets 
changed and his skin patted 
smooth with petroleum jelly. Rub 
the petroleum jelly into the dia- 
per area, making sure you reach 

skin crevices and creases that 
ß are especially prone to irritation 
and diaper rash. A product like 
Vaseline Petroleum Jelly aide ß 

the skin in healing itself, pro- 
tects the skin from the burning 
effects of diaper ammonia. 

If he's frightened, he receives 
some loving reassurance until 
calm. If he's hun ry (and hunge• 
pains are very real for an in. 
fant), he •hould be fed. If he'• 
hurt, you find the source of th• 
discomfort and treat 

Attending to the important' 
needs of a child with firmness 
efficiency nd affection is no! 
"spoiling". Rather, you are es. 
tablishing the love and trust thai 
form the basis of effective disci. 
pline and respect. 

- -x 

TALKING OF BEAUTY _d Mrs. Matthew Fox, 'who .was Miss 
America of' 195.1. (Yolande Betbeze from Alabama), discusses the 
Atlantic City pageant that brought her fame in an interview 
with David Brinkley on NBC-TV's David. Brinkley's Journal" 
color program Wednesday, May 23. Br!nkley will chat with other 
former Miss Americas on 'the program to learn what has hap- 

ß •ened to the nation's beauty queens. 

THE CHEONIcLE 
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SHERWOOD.. & Loc.KWooD 

-4 PABK AV•qT• 8, " • PA' -1'' •N, N. •. 
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SHemood 2-110'/ 

.... - ...... M I NAR..,DI,. •BA KING_• COMPANY • 
_ 

.- ' 'AmelIc•n-It&!imz: 'l,i•ia• -•, ,p..A/ -'rEI•K)N; iN. $. 

WE DELIVER CL 6-3*285 

McBRIDE L!'q)UORS 
•T P-A'I••0 • 'SHOPPIN .G 

.: 

1011 McBBIDE A"VE '••'- 'W•ST'-'PA••ON, 'N; J. 

., HANSTEIN'S FUNERAL HOME' 

483 MAIN-S --TILE•---• PA-•:''eN, N.J. 
. 

-. 
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PATERSON. CHAIR REN'TAL SERV!CE 
FeidlK : "'. ' ." B&rs•G!sMw 

191 WEST BROADWAY PATERSON, N.J. 

'.'-- ' : G•IN:GS • ALL OUR 

GREAT EASTERN MILLS 
ß , 

?ROUTE •6, WE$W pATERSON, N.J. 

. . .: 

l•:dence "•-'6::• 'OX '4,.1600- f601 

cREsCIONE - PHOTO-•sTU'DIO S . 
WEDD••- PORTRAITS- CO•RcIAL 

CRESClONE TuXEDo-RENTALS 
.. 

A FULL LINE OF ' i.TUXEDOS FOR. HIRE 

52 MARKET ST. -- LAmlX• •.: '962• ' PATE•N 1, N.J. 

FRANK'S SELF SERVi'CE MARKET 

Watch For The 

•; • •,.'"j' GRAND REOPENING OF 

ß • _ -•.r.._ •-•' -•' -- '9• I•[•iDE AVEI•U E VV'EST PATERSON ] __ 

' N N sH•• 2-26•0 SpecialiZing in Birthday ZAMBRANO'S BAKERY and DELICATESSEN 

CASINO E CHARLZ, Totowa 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200, 120 
Union Boulevard. Beautifully re- 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fin Italian Cuisine. FeaturinR a 
package plan theatre party-on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, at $13.50 and 
$14.50, with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11'30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner iz rved from 4:30 to 
9'00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
her $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed Monday. 

OLD ALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
'L8752) Rte. 4 West of 17. A dan- 
dy place for the finest sealood; 
delicious shrimp, lobster Norfolk. 
style. Steaks, chops, chicken, too. 
Lunch 12-2:30, $1.50-$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30. Sun. 12-11, :$3-$5.50 (shore 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 

nd lounge. Direct receivers of 
•aine Lobsters. 

Casino de Charlz 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 
BanqUet Facilities, 6 to 600 

Call ARmory 8-5200 
120 Union Blvd., TMowa Boro 
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NOW IN SEA•ON ß 
i 

801• SHELL CEABS , 
i 

Fried, Broiled or Sauteed , 
in Butter ' i 

i 

FAMOUS 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

ROUTE 4, .PAR,4d•S 
HU 7-8752 

SHerwood 2-9233 

EAGLE FURNITURE COMPANY 

39 M.A/• S ,'rP.J•:E'T PA'r•RSON', •. 3. 

LAZZARA'S TASTY CRUST BREAD 

45 CROSS STREET -- M. ADISON & G• A•UES 

PATERSON, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-1659 Canova Bros. 

FOR BEST VALUE AND QUALITY Buy At 

Tungol Paint & Wallpa..er 

WA• All Leading National Brads -'•" ...... Plenty of Parking Space PAINT 
425-427 McBRIDE AVENUE PATERSON, N.J. 

I[RONICLE 



The average American reads only as fast as an eighth 
grader; that is, less than 200 words per minute. A few people 

may be able to get by at this low rate, but for anyone who 
depends upon reading to any extent• students, businessmen, 
professional people, those interested in civic affairs, book 
lovers, or even the average citizen who war•ts only to keep 
abreast with the world about him • this rate is hopelessly in- 
adequate. 

For example, it would take the average unskilled reader 

eight hundred hours (over twenty full work weeks!) to. read 
thoroughIy any sizeable Sunday paper, which may easily run 
-to four hundred pages and a million words of text. It is per- 
fectly true th, at no one wants to read every word of the Sunday 
paper, or every best' seller, or every memorandum or form 

letter that crosses the desk or comes through the mail • but 

the sheer bulk of such material is indicative of the "readi•.g 

problem" of our time. Unless you know how to tackle it you 

are at a serious 'disadvantage. You find yourself so-over- 

whelmed by the flood or routine and largely unimportant ma- 
terial, you neglect what you really want to read, or really 

should read, simply because you never have the time. 

Do you know how fast you now read? You can find out 

very easily. 
Write down the exact time in minutes and seconds. 

When you finish reading this article, note the time 

elapsed. You will have read a total of 600 words. Divide the 

number of minutes by 600 to find your exact reading rate in 

words per minute. 

No matter what your present reading speed may be, re- 

search has proved that you can train yourseft to at least dou- 

ble fh. at rate in a very short time. Colleges, universities, and 
large business corporations all sponsor courses for exactly this 

purpose. They are aware that one of the greatest handicaps 
their students .or employees face .is an adequate reading rate. 

Now the Columbi.a University Study Program in Rapid Read- 

ing with Improved Retention offers a do-it-yourself course 

that can be taken at home during your leisure time. The. Col- 

umbia Program is a division of, and is being distributed by, 
the Book-øf-the-Month Club. 

For years it was assumed that the slow reader was the 

sure reader, that rapid readers were careless or superficial-- 

or both. Actually, studies have proved the opposite. The mind 

of the rapid reader is far more alert and eager than that of 
the slow reader. The fast reader tends to think as fast as he 

reads. • '• 
On the other hand it has been found that the s$ow reader 

is inc .lined to labor over each word, mouth them audibly or si- 

lently to himself. Often he finds it necessary to look back 

every line or so to make sure he understands what he has 

read. His mental energy is absorbed wrestling with words 

rather than with the thought they are intended to convey. 

Of course, 'rapid r•ading is no end in itself. Why read at 
all unless you remember what you have read? But the ability 

to read quickly and with compIete comprehensior• has very 

little. relation to one's intellectual •capacity. It is an acquired 

facility much like dri•ng a car or learning to speak French. 

Slow hesitant rea.•ng is •simply the result of poor training. 

Statistics. sh•w th•t.many 'children read faster and better than 

their parer•ts. And though some eminent professors are rapid 

readers, some equally eminent cannot read as fast as their 
freshmen students. 

The secret of rapid reading is learning to read word 

groups rather than. one word at a time, and to. anticipate 
.. 

what's to come in the next word .grouping • the next sen- 

tence, even the next paragraph. But as the Columbia Univer- 

sity P•ogram points out 'no one should try to read everything 

at the same r.ate of speed, Flexibility is important. For in- 

stance no matter what your average word-per-minute reading 

speed might-be anyone tackling Einstein's Theory of Relativity 
• or for that matter inactions governing your Federal In;. 
come Tax Retun•s • would be well advised to.. read with slow 

and exacting care. On the other hand., many ordinary form 
letters, memorandums, or articles of tmn•ent interest may be 
rapidly skimmed. Coverage of the morning paper by the prop- 
erly trained reader can easily be whittled down to 20 minutes 
a day. 

It all depends Ul•On training- acquiring the specific tech- 
niques called for by the demands of various reading material 

ß 

These techniques are easily mastered; they involve practice 
ß in retention, practice in increasing your eye-span- literally 
training your eyes to "see wider"-- argi vocabulary drill. 

-.. 

Many rapid reading clinics, including the Columbia' Pro.•. 
gram, Utilize a special device which features a pacing bar. BY • 
adjusting the speed at which the bar descends the printed page 
you are forced to read at an ever increasing speed. 

Now to discover your present reading speed. When you 
finish reading this sentence you will have read 600 words. 

Check your time. Divide this into 600 to get your word per 
minute rate. 

ß 
. 

If your. word per minute rate for .an article similar to.. 
. 

this is less than 500 words per minute, YOu owe :it•'•to 'yourseft 
to investigate a rapid reading course today! .. •.•' 

.. 

-, . 
_ 



I. lea•ing Systems 
Installed 

SHerwood 2-7738 .- 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLIOH 
and SOH 

Home for Funerals 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

LAmbert 5-9623 

½R. ES½IOHE 

PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crestlone Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Commerchd 

Full line of l'uxedos for Hire 

52 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 

JOHN G. KOTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

455 River Street SH 2-4019 

Park-Madison 
Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lullsbye Nurne• Furnltur• 
Aria8 and BHt•Rlte 

Imported Holhtnd : 

(Cor. Madison & Park Avere.) 

259 PAItK AVE. -- MU 4-28•8 

MUlberry 4-7198 Established 1927 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
THOS, DOUGHAEN'S TEIANGLE GARAGE 

Motors Tuned- General Repairs- Elec. Wheel Balancing 
699 McBride Avenue West P•terson, N.J. 

I SHerwood 2-25• J. T. DOREMUS CO., INC. 
Seed•- mdb•' F•i•rs- P.J•la an4 •• 

52 W••NG•N • PA•N, N. _J. 
. 

• f•. ' )! ':.- 

Nutch A•elica- Fiore Ang•Hca Fr• Delive• 
AN•[UCA'S 

•n SuppH• -- G• •d ••g 
287 - 289 G• S•, PA•N, N.J. -- Mmb• 5-6711 

ANTHONY J.P. CONTI 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

254 UNION AVENUE, PATERSON, N.J. 

ARmory 1.0477 

SAM-and CHARLES CONTI 

R. S. Smaha, R.P. -- R. M. Fletcher, R.P. Prompt Free Delivery 

, epen"daMe prescription 
SœlVlœ• 

FLETCHER'S PHARMACY 

1007 McBride Ave., West P•terso• N.J. 
CLifford •1800 

RAY'S CUT RATE DRY GOODS 

Children's Outliters Ladie• and Gent's Furnishings 

Open Evenings -- Never too late to Shop. at RAY'S 

355 GRAND STREET, Just off M•in Street PATERSON, N.J. 

Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

170 Buffer StreW, Paterson, N.J. 

• •nter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE Ctt•ONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Bill me ( ) 

Continental Caterers, Inc. 

Wesfmounf 

Coun'l'ry Club 

We Cater •t Reasonable 

Prices 

DANCF•- WEDDINGS 

GRADUATIONS 

DANCES 

Use any of our beautiful 

Dinner Rooms 

Am. pie Parking SImee 

CL 6-3162 CL 6-3161 

.Phone Joel Sharenow 

Phone MUlberry 4-9845 

PAY. BARBIERI'S 

Stony Road 
GULF SERVICE 

Tires, Ba•ries, Lubrication, 

Road Service, Genea• Repairs 

877 MeltRIDE AVENUE 

PATERSON, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-0132 

POP'S TOOL SHOP 

TOOI• FOR EVERY JOB 

78 RIVER STREET 

PATERSON, N.J. 

CLifford 6-2729 

cuozzo's 

:•' ' ' HOUR 

CUSTOM CLEANE!• 

1040 McBRIDE AVENITE 

WEST PATEHSON, N.J. 
ß . 
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PATERSON 

Ellison .St. at WashinBton St. 
Market St. at Colt 
Brpadwa¾ at Madison Av. 
Madison ,Ave. at 2]st A¾. 
Straight St. at Park Av. 
River St. at 5th Av. 
43! Union Av. at Redwood kv. 

-- CLIFTON 
Main Ave. at Clifton Av. 

Parker Ave. at Center St. 
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... but you can own your dream house a lot 
sooner... if you open a savings account at 1st 
National. Let the big interest you will 
receive help build the balance that will build 

'your home. Open your Savings Account right 
away at any one of 1st National's 17 handy 

'offices where you can also do all your other 
ß 

banking business. You'll soon see how a 1st 
•National Savings Account can be the key to that 
'home' of your own you've always .dreamed_ about. 
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,L :ANK 
AIC COUN Y 

BLOOMINGDALE 115 Main St. RINGWOOD Cupsaw Dr. at Carltondale Rd. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW Boonton Rd. at Route 23 BOROUGH of TOTOWA Totowa Rd. at Young Av. 
POMPTON LAKES ]]5 Wanaque Av. WANAQUE BOROUGH Ringwood Av. at 4th Av. 
PREAKNESS Paterson Hamburg Trpk. WEST MILFORD Union Valley Rd. near Ridge Rdo- 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
_ 

?. 


